Review Week 30 & 31 : 29th April – 10th May 2019
On Thursday 3rd May First year students enjoyed a visit to UCC for the Chemistry Magic
show. The students enjoyed an entertaining hour of chemistry magic, conducted by Dr
Declan Kennedy. From making bananas split with liquid nitrogen and interesting eggsperiments, Dr Kennedy kept their attention for an hour of science fun. Linking the
demonstrations with the new Junior Cycle Science course ensured the show was relevant,
informative and fun.
Explosions, rockets and fire were all prevalent and it brought science to life for all present.
Special thanks to Dr Kennedy and his team for a great morning’s education and
entertainment. (First Year Science Teachers)

The following team participated very well in the Pfizer Senior Chemistry Quiz on
Wednesday 1st May.
Craig O Sullivan
James Mulcahy
Ana Cruceanu
Alex Knowles
They represented the school exceptionally well and also enjoyed the experience. Well done
to all!
(Denise Mc Cormack)

Chicks in the Hub
Our Hub students have been taking part in Hatch 4 Schools programme since Mon
29th April. This involved Inagh Free-range Farm supplying us with an incubator with
seven eggs, two days from hatching, a cage, heater, food and drink feeders and
enough food and bedding to last the two weeks. Little Kim, was hatched when we
arrived in on Tuesday morning, Oreo, Twix, Blondie and Frostie on Wed and
Shadow on Thursday. Little Kim, the first hatched was one of the smallest while
Shadow (the last hatched) was one of the biggest. Goldie has gained a reputation of
being a ring leader, while Twix and Oreo are placid. We saw a remarkable difference
in our students. They were more confident and very engaged with regards to their
emotions and feelings. It was not only us Hub staff who has seen this improvement,
teachers had remarked to us that they had seen a positive improvement in
confidence amongst some of our Hub students. Our chicks will be with us until
Friday, at which point they will be returning to the farm in Clare to be raised as freerange egg laying hens.
Monday: Students admiring new arrivals,
seven eggs in the incubator

Tuesday: Little Kim born
on Tues

Wednesday: Twix, Goldie,
Oreo and Frostie were hatched

Finally, on Thursday
our 6th chick was
hatched and he was
named Shadow. You
can see the ‘zip’
through the egg just
before he hatched.

Meitheal Team for academic year 2019/2020
‘The new Meitheal team completed their training at Scala Retreat Centre, Blackrock
from the 39th April to 3rd May. This was an intensive 4 day training course where we
got to work with students from other schools. Throughout the four days we learnt
about Justice, Compassion and Humility and how we can incorporate all these values
when helping the new first years settle into Glanmire Community College in
September.
We learned about team work, how to resolve difficult conversations, and how to
organise activities to help first years transition from primary school.
We have activities planned for the first week in September which include tour of the
school, how to use the lockers and ice-breakers to help the students get to know
each other.
We plan to make their first year in the school as easy and enjoyable as we can. We
look forward to seeing everyone in September.’ Ellen Whelan & Ciara O’ Shea

Back Row: Jack Mc Evoy, Ryan Conroy, Megan Corkery, Rachel Howard, Aalyiah Philpott, Ellen
Whelan.
Front Row: Eric Geary, Ciara O’ Shea, Meena Dabis, Clodagh Moynihanm Comfort Olasimo.

